Committee of the Whole Agenda
May 18, 2021

8:30 a.m.

1600- 2ND Street NE
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0

Call to Order
1.0

Approval of Agenda

2.0

Approval of Minutes
2.1
Approval of the April 20, 2021 COW Meeting Minutes

3.0

Kneehill County Investment Readiness Assessment – Presentation 2 of 2

4.0

Enforcement Roles Information Item

5.0

County Website Walkthrough

6.0

Citizen Satisfaction Survey

Adjournment
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Committee of the Whole Minutes
April 20, 2021

COUNCIL PRESENT:
Division No. 1
Division No. 2
Division No. 3
Division No. 4
Division No. 5
Division No. 6
Division No. 7

1600- 2ND Street NE
Three Hills, AB T0M 2A0

8:30 a.m.

Faye McGhee, Deputy Reeve
Debbie Penner, Councillor (Video Conference)
Jerry Wittstock, Reeve
Glen Keiver, Councillor (Absent)
Jim Hugo, Councillor (Video Conference)
Wade Christie, Councillor
Kenneth King, Councillor

ADMINISTRATION PRESENT:
Chief Administrative Officer
Director of Community Services
Manager of ASB & Parks
Economic Development Officer
Manager of Planning & Development
Communications Officer
Recording Secretary

Mike Haugen
Laurie Watt
Shelby Sherlock
Jacqueline Buchanan
Barb Hazelton
Christine Anderson
Mary Lou Willis

HORSESHOE CANYON FOCUS GROUP ATTENDEES (VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE):
Kim Pliva
Dennis Dey
Cathy Price
Devan Dekeyser
Sharlene Wolbeck Minke
Cathy Prohl
François Therrian

CALL TO ORDER
Reeve Wittstock called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.
1.0 AGENDA

Addition to Agenda:
10.0 Closed Session (FOIP- Section 16)
CW055

Councillor King moved approval of the agenda as amended
CARRIED

2.0 APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY 19, 2021 COW MEETING MINUTES
CW056
Councillor King moved approval of the January 19, 2021 Committee of the Whole minutes
as presented.
CARRIED
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3.0 HORSESHOE CANYON FOCUS GROUP REPORT
Horseshoe Canyon Focus Group presented recommendations regarding the development
of Horseshoe Canyon.
Chairperson Wittstock called a five minute break at 9:18 am. Meeting reconvened at 9:23
am.
CW057

Councillor King moved that the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council the
approval of the Horseshoe Canyon Focus Group Report and Presentation.
CARRIED

4.0 INVESTMENT READINESS ASSESSMENT
Jacqueline Buchanan presented information on the methodology used in the Investment
Readiness Review and resulting consideratons.
CW058

Deputy Reeve McGhee moved that the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council
to accept for information the Investment Readiness Assessment Report.
CARRIED

5.0 2021 ROUND ONE- COMMUNITY GRANTS
Mike Haugen presented information on the eligible applicants for the first round of
community grants.
CW059

Deputy Reeve McGhee moved that the Committee of the Whole recommend to Council to
approve the following Round One Community Grants to Non-Profit Organizations funding
to the following organizations:
•
Parkview Lodge of Carbon- $6,000.00
CARRIED

CW060

Deputy Reeve McGhee moved that the Committee of the Whole recommend that Council
confirm ownership of the Acme Golf Course prior to consideration of providing a
community grant.
CARRIED

6.0 KNEEHILL COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP POLICY REVIEW
Mike Haugen presented information on the Kneehill County Scholarship Policy and
inquired if Council desired any amendments.
CW061

Deputy Reeve McGhee moved that the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council
to make the changes to the Policy 15-5 as discussed.
CARRIED
Chairperson Wittstock recessed the meeting at 10:22 am. Meeting reconvened at 10:39
am with all previously mentioned Councillors.
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7.0 CITIZEN SURVEY
Christine Anderson presented information regarding the Citizen Satisfaction Survey.
CW062

Councillor King moved that the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council to
receive the Citizen Survey Report for information.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

8.0 COUNCIL ORIENTATION
Mike Haugen presented information regarding Council orientation and welcomed
feedback for improvements.
CW063

Councillor King moved that the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council to
receive the Council Orientation Report for information.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

9.0 PROVINCIAL POLICING DISCUSSION
Mike Haugen provided information regarding the Provincial Police Force proposal.
CW064

Councillor King moved that the Committee of the Whole recommends to Council to
accept the Provincial Policing discussion as information.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

10.0 CLOSED SESSION
CW065
Councillor Christie moved that Council convene in closed session to discuss Third Party
Business Interest pursuant to Section 16(b) of the Freedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act, at 11:53 am.
CARRIED
The following people were in attendance of the closed session to provide a report and
advise Council:
Mike Haugen, CAO
Laurie Watt, Director of Community Services
Mary Lou Willis, Recording Secretary
CW066

Councillor King moved that Council return to open meeting at 11:58 pm.

CARRIED
11:58 pm - Meeting recessed to allow return of public.
11:58 pm - Meeting resumed.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 11:59 pm.
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Committee of the Whole
Discussion Report

Agenda Item #

3.0

Subject:

Kneehill County Investment Readiness Assessment – Presentation 2 of 2

Meeting Date:

2021-05-18

Presented By:

Jacqueline Buchanan, EDO

Prepared By:

Jacqueline Buchanan, EDO

Background/
Proposal

At the April 20, 2021 COW, Council was presented with the methodology used to
complete the Investment Readiness Assessment and subsequent reports.
The second part of the presentation will explore different considerations and
recommendations to achieve Investment Readiness in Kneehill County.

Discussion/
Options/Benefits/
Disadvantages:

Three primary areas of improvement have been highlighted, and
recommendations for alignment with investment readiness made:
1. Implement business-friendly land-use policies & processes.
2. Align policies & process to promote investment readiness and business
friendliness
3. Develop strategies to provide land and infrastructure for future
development
*It is important to note that these recommendations do not indicate that plans,
documents, and processes have been completed incorrectly, they instead reflect
a change in perspective and a shift in priority.
If a municipality truly wants to attract investment to the region, several factors
must be considered and addressed. Obtaining and maintaining investment
readiness requires a concerted effort by Council and Administration to ensure
that all the foundational pieces are in place to make the community investmentfriendly.
Municipal Councils are responsible for identifying and developing the vision for
what the community’s future economy should like. That directive then becomes
the responsibility of Administration to achieve. Plans and policies are reviewed
and realigned, budgets are developed, and projects are initiated to make that
vision a reality.
If Council exhibits a desire to pursue Business Investment and Attraction
activities further, Administration will then review the recommendations and
determine viable options to move forward that are beneficial to both the
business community and the municipality.
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Overall, Kneehill County has some hurdles to face prior to considering the
municipality “Investment Ready”, however, many steps have already been taken
to pave the path to success. Focusing on investment-friendly plans and policies,
aligning plans and strategies, and addressing land and infrastructure concerns
will assist in building a solid foundation for future Business Investment and
Attraction success.
Link to Strategic Plan:
Discussion Outcome:

Attachments:

Pursuing Focused Growth
To provide information to Council on the current state of Kneehill County’s
Investment Readiness and to determine Council’s desire to either maintain or
improve the County’s ability to attract business to the region.
NA

Director Approval: Laurie Watt, Director
Community Services

CAO Approval:
Mike Haugen, Chief Administrative Officer
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INVESTMENT READINESS REVIEW
Kneehill County Economic Development

Investment Readiness is defined as a municipality’s preparedness in attracting, retaining, or
growing business within the region.
Kneehill County Council’s past plans speak heavily to Business Investment and Attraction. As part of the
County’s plan review in 2020, the Economic Development Department initiated an Investment
Readiness Assessment of the municipality. The review identified several areas where improvements can
be made to elevate the County’s investment readiness and proactively attract business to the region.

MUNICIPAL INVESTMENT & ATTRACTION
Why do communities engage in investment activities, types of investments, investment trends, and the
location selection process?
The International Economic Development Council’s Investment Readiness Toolkit indicates that
communities become engaged in investment initiatives to enhance their social and economic factors.
Investment attraction has benefits such as providing communities with new opportunities in new
industries, bringing in advanced technologies, developing new products, enhancing local talent force
through additional skills, and much more. Investment will have spillover effects in many areas and can
foster further growth and enhancement within the community.
Communities engage in investment activities to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase economic opportunities
Increase opportunities for growth
Enhance the job market
Increase competitive advantage
Build a diversified and sustainable community
Communities engage with the spirit of supporting local businesses to foster economic growth,
diversification, and job creation.
(EDCD Consulting, 2012)

Business Investment and Attraction (BI & A) is a complex and challenging component of economic
development. Prior to any community actively perusing investment, there is a great deal of background
work that needs to be completed by Council and Administration:
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UNDERSTANDING
INVESTMENT:

INVESTMENT
READINESS:

Why communities
engage in
investment
activities, types of
investments,
investment trends
and the location
selection process

Development of a
community
profile, utilizing
site selection data
standards, land
inventory,
economic
development
websites

INVESTMENT
STRATEGY AND
GENERATION:
SWOT analysis,
industry analysis,
development of a
marketing
strategy, lead
generation
database and
measuring success

FAMILIARIZATION
TOURS:
First point of
contact, assessing
the opportunity,
preparing and
hosting the visit,
follow up and
aftercare

INVESTMENT READINESS & KNEEHILL COUNTY
Based on a review of Council’s past plans and strategies, Business Investment & Attraction (BI & A) was
identified as Goal #2 in the Economic Development Business Plan: “Support and promote BUSINESS
INVESTMENT AND ATTRACTION in the region targeting market diversification utilizing careful planning
and strategic relationship building”. Each of the reviewed documents speaks to Council’s desire to
attract business and investment to the region. Further to Council’s priorities, the Province released its
Investment and Growth Strategy in September of 2020 outlining their plan as well as their expectations
for municipal BI & A collaboration.
2019 -2022 Strategic Plan Review
VISION: “Kneehill County is a well-respected community with strong leadership, pursing development
that promotes quality of life in a rural environment and where customers are satisfied with services
provided.”
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BI & A Related Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Increase non-residential tax base by pursuing new revenue sources”
“To attain the necessary infrastructure to retain, expand and attract business and industry.”
“Create diverse employment opportunities”
“Economic development plan”
“Encourage economic development in identified growth centres and hamlets to maximize the
use of municipal service and infrastructure.”
“Balance economic development opportunities that are adjacent and compatible along
transportation corridors”
“Value added ag development”
“Open for business”
“Tourism Development”

Municipal Development Plan Review
BI & A Related Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“To attain the necessary infrastructure to retain, expand and attract business and industry.”
“Development collaboration with Town and Villages”
“Development partnerships with energy and agriculture sectors”
“Inventory of available/serviced industrial land”
“Structure infrastructure policies focused toward stimulating growth”
“To create opportunities that will provide a variety of development options that will diversify
and strengthen the County’s economy”
“To create employment opportunities for the local population”
“To create a positive and competitive business environment “
“The County shall continue to recognize home-based business as a viable lifestyle and economic
opportunity option, which is appropriate in both residential and agricultural areas in accordance
with the LUB.”

Kneehill County Tourism & Recreation Master Plan Review
BI & A Related Activities:
•
•
•

“Culinary Attractions: Begin to consider elements and form strategic partnerships around
culinary amenities including restaurants, craft and related.”
“Culinary Operator Grant: Formulate a grant program for culinary and related tourism
operators.”
“Partnerships: Work with potential partners, culinary schools and hospitality providers to
develop opportunities for future culinary ventures.”
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Aligning With The Province - Selling Alberta to the world: an investment and growth strategy
VISION: “Alberta is the best place to invest, run a business, visit, work and raise a family.”

•

•

•

“Committing to investors that Alberta will deliver consolidated services with partner
governments and agencies. This ensures investors receive the quick and accurate access to
opportunities, information, and answers they want, especially in emerging sectors.”
“Promoting Alberta as a hub -- not just for conventional energy -- but also for energy
diversification such as geothermal, renewables and minerals; artificial intelligence; value-added
food processing with market access to major global economies; aviation, logistics, and
aerospace; and financial services.”
“We also recognize the unique and vital roles Alberta’s municipalities play in providing support
and facilitation to concrete on-the-ground investment projects and operations. The investment
attraction agency, together with relevant provincial government ministries, will form
collaborative strategic partnerships with our cities, towns, and counties. This will better
underpin and enable them to play their part in securing investments and creating quality jobs.”

KEY CONSIDERATIONS IN BI & A
“Open for business” is a great way to describe a staff and Council that is receptive and welcoming to
new investment, however, there are many other areas that need to be addressed to encompass the
catchphrase. Though somewhat more complex, the foundation of “Investment Readiness” can be
reviewed and graded by the following factors:
1. Contacts: Internal and external relationship building
2. Land Use Planning: Local plans make it simple and straight forward to open, grow or relocate a
business to the region
3. Liaising with Existing Business: 80% of job growth is from existing business! The municipality
supports local and existing business
4. Industrial Land: Suitable land is available for development and infrastructure is
accessible/available
5. Joint Ventures: Partnerships with external organizations and neighbours assist business
6. Economic Development Capacity: A dedicated person is in place to respond to inquiries, and
provide information
7. Community and Site Selection Profiles: Comprehensive community information
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8. Website: 80% of a municipality’s information is searched out online
9. Other Communication: Appropriate use of mapping, media relation, etc.

WHERE ARE WE AT?
Economic Developers Alberta developed a tool for municipalities to gauge their most basic level of
Investment Readiness. This tool is considered to be an industry standard, developed by site selectors
and industry professionals.
The easy-to-use checklist allows municipalities to identify areas of concern and monitor progress. A
scoring system is provided to give us an idea of where we sit in the “readiness” spectrum.
Kneehill County has been using this tool since May of 2020, to develop a foundation for investment
readiness in the region. See Appendix A for the detailed Investment Readiness Review
DATE
July 1, 2020

SCORE
12/60

LEVEL OF READINESS
There are lots of opportunities for your municipality to ensure its readiness.

Aug 1, 2020
Oct. 1, 2020
Dec 1. 2020

28/60
38/60
46/60

Close to being READY but have some work to do and changes to make.
You're READY and can still improve.
You're READY and can still improve.

What has Kneehill County Completed?
Kneehill County has been undertaking an internal audit of its Investment Readiness’s status, completing
projects, and developing plans to address areas of concern. To date, many tools have been put in place
to make it more efficient for potential investors to learn about the County and access pertinent
municipal information.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A dedicated Economic Development Professional is now in place to support businesses,
programming, and planning
Kneehill County liaises with the local Chamber of Commerce & industry partners to promote
economic development
A Business Expansion and Retention Program has been implemented and is in progress
Kneehill County liaises with provincial/federal agencies regarding economic policies, programs,
trends etc.
An industrial land inventory and analysis has been completed (however the results are
discouraging)
The municipality partners with external business organizations to market and promote tourism
Kneehill County has an Economic Profile that provides access to maps, services, contacts, data,
attractions etc. that businesses need to plan for their development or expansion

Recommendations for Improvement:
Preparedness is key in Business Investment and Attraction.
•

Implement business-friendly land use policies & processes.
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o

•

•

Reduce or replace “discretionary” uses with “permitted” in low-risk sectors to
improve development timelines
o Pre-zone high potential growth area’s (i.e., highway commercial) to improve
development timelines
o Reconsider the regulations surrounding home occupation business
o Provide clear timelines and explanations of Kneehill County development processes
Align policies & process to promote investment readiness and business friendliness
o Improve inter-department collaboration when working with businesses during
development
o Further Investment Readiness training for municipal staff and council
o Complete an Economic Development Strategy to clearly define Council’s goals and
priorities
Develop strategies to provide land and infrastructure for future development
o Determine what privately owned lands may be available for future sale or
development and build agreements with landowner accordingly
o Develop a land strategy to address the lack of available lands
o Amend policies and develop future growth strategies for servicing and infrastructure
o Improve broadband connectivity
o Consider regional projects to pool funds for strategies and studies to improve
investment attraction opportunities in the region.

1. BUSINESS FRIENDLY LAND USE POLICIES & PROCESSES
Municipal Planning and Economic Development play complementary roles to each other; however, their
priorities differ greatly. Economic Developments primary role is to generate and foster economic
opportunities that meet the long-term vision of the community. Planning’s primary role is ensuring that
those opportunities meet the regulatory requirements set out by the municipality. Investment
Readiness and Red Tape Reduction both play important roles in this relationship as the needs of the
business community and the needs of the County must be taken into consideration. The priorities of
each must be balanced accordingly to develop a sustainable community and healthy economy into the
future.
When businesses look at expanding in or relocating to a region, the municipality’s land use planning
plays a major role in their decision-making process. An investor needs to know they are not wasting any
time or money pursuing a region, that in the end, is not the right fit for them.
In reviewing the land use planning policies and processes for investment friendliness, there are a few
areas that can be addressed to instil greater confidence in businesses looking to expand or relocate to
Kneehill County.
As plans and policies are reviewed for investment friendliness, it is important to consider what the
documents look like from the perspective of the end-user; an entrepreneur or business that has no
previous knowledge of the community or of municipal planning.
***Note: in the review of these policies, only the perspective of new or expanding businesses is being
considered.
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CONSIDERATION: Reduce or replace “discretionary” uses with “permitted” in low-risk sectors to
reduce development timelines. See Appendix B for the detailed Land Use Bylaw Review
Though “discretionary” uses can be an important planning tool for municipalities, when used in excess,
they create unnecessary red tape for investors. Each “discretionary” use requires MPC approval and a
mandated 21-day appeal period. For investors, that means time delays, increased expenses, and
uncertainty as their business plan is then contingent on the decision of the committee and the public.
An internal Land Use Bylaw review of the County’s municipal neighbours found that Kneehill County has
the second-highest number of uses and the highest percentage of discretionary uses:

MUNICIPAL USE COMPARISON
63%
37%

31%

67%
9%

24%

54%

41%
4%

22%

KNEEHILL COUNTY FLAGSTAFF COUNTY
(392)
(458)

Discretionary
69%

Permitted

78%

Permit Exempt

MOUNTAIN VIEW
COUNTY (234)

STETTLER COUNTY
(304)

WHEATLAND
COUNTY (257)

RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Review existing land use zoning and determine what developments in those specific districts
pose no substantial risk to the municipality, consider making them “permitted”
Remove “discretionary” uses that do not directly support the intended purpose of the zone
Review definitions and strengthen the language to reduce the risk of “interpretation”
Kneehill County continues to seek ways to reduce red tape and find cost savings, consider if any
cost savings could be made by focusing MPC meetings on red flag developments only.
Consider if any land uses do not require permits (For example Flagstaff and Mountain View both
have permit exemptions for a variety of uses such as minor home occupations, recreation etc.)
to reduce red tape and promote investment.
Keep in mind, “permitted” uses still require approval by the Development Officer. Kneehill
County has a great team that is well experienced in the development process. Consider
developments that pose little risk to the municipality and determine if they can be approved by
the Development Officer.

CONSIDERATION: Pre-zoning areas identified as high potential growth (i.e., highway commercial) to
reduce development timelines.
The proposed amendments to the Municipal Development Plan as well as the approved Intermunicipal
Development Plans identify numerous areas suitable for development. Though some of those lands are
in fringe areas where pre-zoning could prove detrimental in long-term planning, some (such as those
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along primary transportation corridors) have clear boundaries that could be earmarked for future
development.
By pre-zoning land in desirable areas, 12+/- weeks of permit approvals can be eliminated from the
development process.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
•
•
•

Review areas identified as future growth and identify any desirable lands where boundaries and
zoning are easily defined
Consult with area landowners to determine if there is a desire to subdivide, develop and/or sell
in the future.
Re-zone areas where land use should be secured for future growth

CONSIDERATION: Expand availability of home occupation businesses. See Appendix C for the detailed
Home Occupation LUB review.
Home-based business is an important economic driver in a municipality. These businesses provide
employment for their operators (and potentially others) supplementary income, and bring new products
and services into the community.
As Kneehill County residents face increased unemployment and reduced earning due to the economic
downturn, Council may wish to consider reducing the red tape that Home Occupation Businesses are
subjected to. At present, the Land Use Bylaw is restrictive as to where and how these businesses can
operate, in direct contrast with the Municipal Development Plans objective of “augmenting income”.
While completing the Land Use Bylaw comparison, it was found that Mountain View County and
Flagstaff County do not require permits for specific Home Occupation Businesses.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•

Consider if all forms of Home Occupation businesses pose the same impact to the municipality
(traffic, nuisance, infrastructure etc.)
Could Kneehill County’s definitions for Home Occupation be refined/added to or amended to
allow for greater flexibility to accommodate specific industries as “permitted”?
Of those, would all Home Occupation require “Development Permits” or could those with
minimal municipal impact be exempt to reduce the red tape required to start up a business.

CONSIDERATION: Provide clear timelines and explanations of Kneehill County development processes.
See Appendix D for the Municipal Development Timeline Comparison.
The Kneehill County Planning and Development Department is quick and efficient when processing
applications and are confident that they outperform the competition when it comes to timelines. As
most non-residential development in the County is required to complete subdivision, zoning and
development applications, there may be a misconception that development will take longer to navigate
than in other municipalities where shovel ready land is readily available.
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Though the County currently does provide brochures with general outlines of the processes and the
mandated Municipal Government Act timelines, providing clearly defined timelines and process charts
would assist in instilling confidence in potential investors.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•

Complete brochures with detailed timelines and process charts
Identify where subdivision, zoning and development application timelines may overlap, reducing
approval times
Provide in print and online as most site selectors will review that information while narrowing
down their prospective sites, prior to contacting municipal staff

2. ALIGN POLICIES & PROCESSES
“The economic development structure within communities plays a strong role in a community's ability
and path towards seeking and truly capturing inward investment. The level and capacity of the
economic development office along with community infrastructure and market conditions will play vital
roles in attraction.
Local, regional, provincial, and international policies for investment attraction play significant roles when
it comes to attracting inward investment. Communities typically face challenges in terms of the strong
need to have well-established policies that are broad, effective, and transparent. Policies focused on
investment will build the human and infrastructure capacities to implement investments. (EDCD
Consulting, 2012)”

CONSIDERATION: Improve inter-department collaboration when working with businesses during site
selection and development.
“Collaboration between departments is more than simply “cooperating” with other teams. It involves a
shared vision, mutual respect, and an in-depth understanding of each others role in a project with the
goal of achieving excellent business outcomes and outstanding customer experience. (Wong, 2020)”
Businesses and Investors face an unenviable amount of licensing, permitting, applications, and tasks
from a multitude of sources while starting a new business. By having Kneehill County departments work
collaboratively when dealing with these individuals and organizations, not only are the internal
processes streamlined (saving investors time and money) but the duplication of internal efforts is
removed (saving the County time and money).
RECOMMENDATION:
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•

Develop a framework to identify the process of how the municipality as a whole and each
department within approaches new investment, site selection inquires, and business.

CONSIDERATION: Further BI & A training for municipal staff and Council
Investment and attraction activities are the responsibility of the municipality as a whole. Council,
Administration, and each department, play a role in ensuring that businesses and investors receive an
accurate, timely response and information.
To date, some internal training has been provided to the Management team in regards to investment
readiness, however, more detailed training would be beneficial in improving the investor’s experience.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•

Continue to provide Investment Readiness Training to staff that will deal with site selection and
development inquiries.
Provide Investment Readiness Training to Council

CONSIDERATION: Complete an Economic Development Strategy to clearly define Council’s goals and
priorities
Council directs the overall vision of economic growth and prosperity in a region based on the needs of
the community. That direction is then utilized to develop a strategy and implementation plan. The
resulting Economic Development Strategy provides a road map for municipal staff to develop and
prioritize projects and programs that align with Council’s vision.
RECOMMENDATION:
•

Utilizing Council and community consultation, undertake the development of an Economic
Development Strategic Plan

3. LAND & INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY
The availability of land is imperative to Investment Readiness. No amount of municipal preparation will
assist in attracting new business if, ultimately, there is no land available for relocation. Further, having
an inventory of investment-ready land, expedites the municipality’s ability to respond to site selection
inquires in a timely manner. “Investment ready” lands are characterised by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subdivision and zoning complete
Serviced by a municipal water system
Serviced by a municipal sanitary sewer system
Serviced with electricity
Serviced with natural gas (where available)
Serviced with high--‐speed telecommunications
Size of land available for development
No significant natural environmental issues (e.g., Seismic activities)
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•
•

No man--‐made environmental issues, such as chemical contamination (e.g., Brownfields)
Designated in the municipality's official community plan and zoning bylaws
as industrial, commercial, or other designations allowing industrial uses such
as manufacturing, assembly, and warehousing
(EDCD Consulting, 2012)

Kneehill County’s inventory of investment-ready land is almost non-existent, as demonstrated in the
Kneehill County Comprehensive Land Analysis completed in 2020, with the collaboration of the Central
Alberta Economic Partnership. This lack of land places Kneehill County far behind the readiness curve in
comparison to other Central Alberta municipalities.
Central Alberta Economic Partnership (CAEP) Shovel Ready Land Inventory – December 2020
Vacant Industrial Shovel Ready
CAEP Member
Land available (acres)
Lands
4
143.74
Lacombe County
4
3
193.10
Red Deer County
5
14.69
Clearwater County
4
441.52
JEDI (Millet and Wetaskiwin County)
3
0
Kneehill County
0

CONSIDERATION: Determine what privately owned lands may be available for future sale or
development and build agreements with landowners accordingly
As identified in the Competitive Land Analysis (McSweeney, 2020), Kneehill County has very little land
listed for re-sale and owns only one lot that would be considered suitable for industrial development. By
creating an inventory of lands that owners have a desire to sell or develop in the future, Kneehill County
can provide those contacts to site selectors and investors when suitable.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•

Identify what privately-held lands may be available for sale or development
Create an inventory of those lands, including appropriate contacts
Build agreements with landowners as required to identify the cost of lands and any special
conditions that may be applicable

CONSIDERATION: Develop a Land Strategy to address the lack of available lands
In the Kneehill County Competitive Land Analysis (McSweeney, 2020), industrial development is a key
contributor to economic growth, employment, sustainability, and prosperity of a municipality.
Developing land is expensive and carries a long-term return on investment. It is an unlikely prospect to
assume that private development will take place in areas where there is not already a proven demand
for land.
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A Land Strategy will provide Kneehill County with a plan to locate, acquire and direct land development
over the long term. An adequate inventory of shovel-ready land is required to support the expansion of
industry in the region.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•

Identify growth sectors
Complete a Location Analysis to identify potential lands where a business park/industrial
development would ideally take place
Develop a Land Strategy that outlines future employment and land needs, preferred growth
areas and identifies solutions to bring more lands online.

CONSIDERATION: Amend policies and develop future growth strategies for servicing and
infrastructure
Kneehill County has no shovel ready land available that would be suitable for business and/or industrial
development. Further, the County’s existing infrastructure and policies are prohibitive to non-residential
development in regards to servicing (i.e., water connections). By proactively reviewing, amending,
and/or writing policies that address how and where perspective businesses can connect to existing
servicing and infrastructure, municipal staff can more efficiently and accurately address the needs of
those businesses.
Further, in areas where infrastructure is non-existent, having clear guidelines in place as to how to
proceed with development and connection would be beneficial in matching potential investors with
appropriate lands.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•
•

Policy review to address areas where non-residential servicing is prohibited or inefficiently
accessed. Amend as required.
Identify future growth lands where servicing and infrastructure would be most beneficial to
Kneehill County and perspective businesses
Develop a Land Strategy outlining servicing and connectivity guidelines and locations
Develop any incentives that could be put in place to assist investors in obtaining servicing or
infrastructure

CONSIDERATION: Improve Broadband Connectivity. See schedule E for the National Broadband
Internet Services Availability Map of Kneehill County
Broadband connectivity throughout the region is provided almost exclusively through cellular towers
and on average sits at speeds of 25/5 or lower, substantially below the CRTC’s recommendation of
50/10. A failure to provide adequate internet speeds prohibits businesses that require the ability to
transfer data files, access off-site services or connect remotely. Further, advanced agriculture and nextgeneration precision agriculture rely heavily on access to adequate broadband speeds to operate
equipment and remain competitive.
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RECOMMENDATION:
•
•
•
•

Identify and consult with existing Internet Service Providers (ISP’s) to determine if there is
potential to partner on infrastructure upgrades
Identify regional partners that share similar connectivity concerns
Determine if/what funding may be available to assist with infrastructure upgrades
Develop a broadband strategy

CONSIDERATION: Consider regional projects to pool funds for strategies and studies to improve
investment attraction opportunities in the region.
Investment readiness can be a costly venture when considering the planning required to achieve
positive results. The benefit being almost all municipalities with a desire to improve their investment
readiness’ status must undertake the same planning. Kneehill County is uniquely situated in that all the
municipalities located within, share similar characteristics, industry sectors, needs, and goals.
By working regionally to address shared needs, the region can collectively raise its investment readiness
status to the benefit of all. Pooled funding, manpower and resources will allow the region to achieve
results quicker and more cost-effectively. Further, the sharing of resources in regards to future planning
will create a more cohesive and comprehensive growth map moving forward.
RECOMMENDATION:
•
•

Identify projects that will be of joint benefit to multiple partners in the region
Contact those municipalities to determine if there is a desire to complete identified projects
jointly

SUMMARY
If a municipality truly wants to attract investment to the region, there are a number of factors that must
be considered and addressed. Obtaining and maintaining investment readiness requires a concerted
effort by Council and Administration to ensure that all the foundational pieces are in place to make the
community investment-friendly.
Municipal Councils are responsible for identifying and developing the vision for the community’s future
economy. That directive then becomes the responsibility of Administration to achieve. Plans and policies
are reviewed and realigned, budgets are developed, and projects are initiated to make that vision a
reality.
Overall, Kneehill County has some hurdles to face prior to considering the municipality “Investment
Ready”, however, many steps have already been taken to pave the path to success. Focusing on
investment-friendly plans and policies, aligning plans and strategies, and addressing land and
infrastructure concerns will assist in building a solid foundation for future Business Investment and
Attraction success.
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Appendix A: Investment Readiness Review
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Appendix B: Land Use Bylaw Discretionary Review
Kneehill County Highway Commercial - To provide a range of essential services on adjacent highways to
serve the motoring public
1. Where would a highway commercial zone be considered based on the definition? Along the highway
2. Why? To serve the motoring public
Permitted Uses
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Accessory Building
Automotive and Recreational Vehicle
Sales and Rentals
Culinary Herb Production
Cut Flower Market
Eating and Drinking Establishment
Equipment Rentals
Farm and Industrial Equipment and
Machinery Sales and Service
Gas Bar
Hotel

Motel
Motor Vehicle Servicing, Repair and Storage
– Service Station
(l) Office
(m) Personal Services Facility
(n) Public Utility Building
(o) Restaurant
(p) Retail Store
(l) Security Suite
(m) Solar, Private – Ground Mounted
(n) Tree Farm
(j)
(k)

Discretionary Uses
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)

(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(aa)
(bb)
(cc)
(dd)
(ee)
(ff)
(gg)
(hh)
(ii)

Accessory Use(s)
Agricultural Processing
Agriculture Support Services
Agriculture Tourism
Animal Shelter
Auction Mart
Auction Mart, Livestock
Brewery/Distillery & Sales
Bulk Fuel Depot
Campground/RV Park
Car/Truck Wash
Cheese Processing
Commercial Kennel
Commercial Storage
Conference Centre
Drive-Through Business
Feed Mills, grain elevators, seed cleaning
plants & fertilizer storage & distribution

Financial Service
Greenhouse, Commercial
Landscaping, Commercial
Liquor Sales
Market Garden
Meat Market/Butcher
Portable Storage Container
Public or Quasi-public Use
Recreational, Minor
Recycling Collection Point
Recycling Depot
RV Storage – Major
RV Storage – Minor
Sign
Truck Stop
Warehousing
Wind Energy Conversion System – Private
Wool Processing

Yellow: consider if there are any implications associated with moving to permitted?
Strike-through: Do these support the use of the district or are they better suited to another district?
Blue: Can any of these definitions be amended to make the “use” more concise, potentially moving it to
a permitted “use”?
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•

Warehousing: means a facility for the indoor storage of goods and merchandise and may
include offices related to the administration of the warehouse facility as an accessory use.
Warehousing includes mini or self-storage facilities. * see Commercial Storage

•

Commercial Storage: means a use in a building or group of buildings providing lockers available
for rent to the public for the indoor storage of personal goods.

•

Cheese Processing: no definition

•

Agricultural Support Services: means the use of land, buildings, and structures for the purpose
of supplying goods, materials or services directly related to the agricultural industry. Without
restricting the generality of the foregoing, this shall include the sale and storage of seed, feed,
fertilizer, chemical products, fuel, and agricultural machinery and may include such facilities as
grain terminals, feed mills, seed cleaning plants, and bulk fertilizer storage and distribution
plants. Does not include Hazardous/Noxious Uses or any cannabis support services.

•

Feed Mills, Grain Elevators and Seed Cleaning - means facilities in which grains and/or animal
feeds are prepared and/or stored during shipment to or from farms.

•

Tree Farm: no definition
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Appendix C – Home Occupation LUB Review
At present Kneehill County has two types of Home Occupation Business:
Home Occupation, Major: means an occupation, trade, profession, or craft carried on by a resident of
a dwelling that is secondary to the residential use of the dwelling and may include the use of accessory
buildings. It does not include a bed and breakfast establishment, a cannabis, retail, or cannabis
accessory establishment.
Permitted Zones: none
Discretionary Zone: Agriculture District
Home Occupation, Minor: means an occupation, trade, profession, or craft carried on by a resident
of a dwelling that is secondary to the residential use of the dwelling. The home occupation shall be
wholly contained within the dwelling unit. It does not include a bed and breakfast establishment, a
cannabis, retail, or cannabis accessory establishment.
Permitted Zones: Agriculture, Agriculture Residential
Discretionary Zone: Hamlet Residential, Hamlet General, Ex Hamlet
Flagstaff County Home Occupation Business:
Home Occupation, Major: any business, occupation, trade, profession, or craft that is carried on as
a secondary use within a dwelling by at least one permanent resident of the said dwelling, and which
increases traffic circulation in the neighbourhood in which it is located. A major home occupation
does not change the character of the dwelling in which it is located or have any exterior evidence of
secondary use other than a small sign as provided for in 7.17 of this Bylaw. A major home occupation
does not include adult entertainment services, day homes, bed, and breakfast establishments, dating
or escort services, or veterinary services
Permit Not Required: none
Permitted Zones: Highway Commercial
Discretionary Zone: Agriculture District, Agriculture Smallholding, Multi-lot Country Residential, Hamlet
General
Home Occupation, Minor: means any business, occupation, trade, profession, or craft that is carried
on as a secondary use within a dwelling by at least one permanent resident of the said dwelling, and
which does not increase traffic circulation in the neighbourhood in which it is located. A minor home
occupation does not change the character of the dwelling in which it is located or have any exterior
evidence of secondary use other than a small sign as provided for 7.17 of this Bylaw. A minor home
occupation does not include adult entertainment services, or dating or escort services;
Permit Not Required: Agriculture District, Agriculture Smallholding, Multi-lot Country Residential,
Hamlet General, Highway Commercial
Permitted Zones: none
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Discretionary Zone: none
***Every municipality maintains different levels of control over home occupation businesses, each has
carefully worded their definitions to accommodate the level of risk they are willing to take. Some, like
Mountainview County, have broken them into three categories allowing them to more clearly target
specific uses.
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Schedule D – Municipal Development Timeline Comparison
Example 1 – Kneehill County’s Land Use Redesignation Brochure

Example 2 - Lac La Biche County Rezoning Information Package (pages 5 & 10 of 16 shown). Note the
detailed timeline attached to the process flow chart.
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Schedule E - National Broadband Internet Services Availability Map
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Alberta Investment Readiness Toolkit - IEDC
Community Investment Readiness Self---Assessment
There are a number of "self---assessment" guidelines available through various government websites or from private organizations. For the purposes of this toolkit, the guideline provided is an adaptation of an approved community response assessment tool from a partnership
program
betweenofthe
Economic
Developers
Alberta
Association,
Government
of Albertaofand
Canada.level
Thisfor
assessment
is based onincluding
the investor
pointand
of view.
It is an assessment
of the
experience
thewill
investor
have in to
a community.
The
completion
the
assessment
will give
a community
a better
understanding
itsGovernment
investment of
readiness
inward investment
planning
implementing
familiarization
tours.
The tool
assist would
communities
identify investment readiness gaps and determine the effectiveness of existing
planning and economic development processes.
Part I: Expertise

01-Jul-20

CONTACTS

YES

NO

27-Jul-20
YES

1.

Does your community have a person designated as the key or main contact on economic development?

2.

If the contact person is an economic development professional, is that person familiar with the land use planning, development approvals, and building permit process in your community?

O

P

3.

Does he/she have an up---to---date copy of the local official plan and zoning by--law and know council's policies on new development proposals?

O

P

4.

Does this person have an understanding of the site selection response (e.g. responding to inquiries, data collection, site visit, etc.)?

P

5.

Does your municipality have a person designated as the key contact on land use planning and development matters in your community?

P

P

TOTAL FOR CONTACTS Out of 5
LAND USE PLANNING

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

2

5
YES

7.

Does your municipality list the policy intention, regulations and permitted uses in each land use designation?

P

8.

Does your municipality have an effective information system that you use to provide official plan and zoning information to prospective investors/developers (e.g. air photos, series of neighbourhood charts, or wall maps)?

O

9.

In your experience, are the policies and/or designations in the local official plan general enough so an official plan amendment is not required to accommodate most development proposals in your community?

O
P

O

YES

5
NO

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

O
P

O

O

O

O

O

O

P

NO

P
O

12. Where they are allowed, are a wide range of businesses permitted, as well as outdoor signage/advertising and on--site customer parking?

P

YES

P

O

NO

P

5
NO

11. Is the establishment of new "home occupations" allowed in most areas of the community, without the need for an official plan amendment and/or zoning by---law change?

13. Is your key municipal contact person knowledgeable about the upper--ier official plan as well as neighbouring municipalities' plans, and how these policies and land use designations may affect proposed development in your community?

01-Dec-20
YES

P

NO

P

NO

P

3

Does the local official plan have one general designation for each of the basic land use categories such as residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, open space, rural and environmentally sensitive?

01-Oct-20
YES

P

YES

6.

10. Is your zoning by--law flexible enough to allow desired development in your community?

NO

P

O
O
P

14. Are your community's official plan and zoning bylaws kept up to date (e.g. updated every five years)?

P

15. Is economic development addressed in the official plan's policies?

O

16. Does your municipality have a flow chart outlining the steps in the land use planning and development approvals process in your community?

P

O
P

17. In cases where planning and development approvals are not handled locally, do you know which level of government has the responsibility (e.g. upper---tier, province) and who your contact is?

P

P

18. Does your municipality have information on how long it takes for a typical planning application/proposal in your community to be approved?

O

19. Do you have a list of all the application fees and other associated charges and imposts or levies that an applicant/developer would be required to pay in connection with processing a planning/development proposal in your community?

P

20. Do your municipal planning staff discuss/coordinate their work with economic development staff?
21. Does your municipality have any materials for internal or external use that quickly and easily illustrate in layperson's language how development approvals and land use planning work, as well as time guidelines and costs in your municipality (e.g. flow charts)?
22. Does your municipality have a designated individual to guide the proponent through the approvals process?

O

O

O

O

O

LIAISING WITH EXISTING BUSINESSES IN YOUR COMMUNITY

O
O

P

O

P
O

O

7

9

9

8

9

8

13

5

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

24. Does any senior member of your organization monitor/evaluate your community's track record on liaising with existing investors?
25. Do your Mayor, CAO, Economic Development Officer or planning staff meet with local business people, including the chamber of commerce on a regular basis to talk about their business needs and future plans (e.g. once every six months for a breakfast meeting)?
26. Does your municipality liaise with the local chamber of commerce about economic development issues?

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

27. Does your community have an active Business Retention and Expansion Program?

P

O
TOTAL FOR LIAISING WITH EXISTING BUSINESSES IN YOUR COMMUNITY Out of 4

INFORMATION SOURCES

P
O

P
P

O

O
TOTAL FOR LAND USE PLANNING Out of 18

O

P
O

P

P

P
P

P
O

P

P

23. When a development application has been successfully completed, is there a review of the process with the proponent as part of your customer services program?

O

YES

28. Can you reach utilities' representatives in your area with a single phone call to answer technical or pricing questions?
29. Do you communicate with provincial/federal agencies to learn about new policies, programs, information or issues/trends?
TOTAL FOR INFORMATION SOURCES Out of 2

P
O

O
P

O

P
O

P

4

1

3

1

3

3

1

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

O

P

P

P

O

P

P

P

2

2

2

2

NO

YES

Part II: Resources
INDUSTRIAL LAND INVENTORY

NO

YES

YES

NO

30. Does your municipality have an industrial land inventory?

YES

O

O

P

P

O

31. Is the information up---dated regularly (quarterly)?

O

O

P

P

O

32. Does the inventory provide potential investors/developers with relevant economic development information such as availability and cost of industrial properties, site servicing, transportation access, ownership, location, size, etc.?

O

O

33. Does the inventory include both publicly and privately owned land?

O

O

34. If you have a website, is the inventory posted?

O

O

O

35. Is your land inventory connected to your community GIS System?

O

O

O

36. Does your community work closely with Commercial Real Estate Agencies in your area to make sure that you are aware of what is available?

O
TOTAL FOR INDUSTRIAL LAND INVENTORY
Out of 7

JOINT VENTURES

YES

37. Do you partner with independent business groups, the local chamber of commerce or tourism board to jointly market your community as a business location or tourist destination?
38. Is your municipality pooling resources with neighbouring communities to jointly fund a competitiveness study or economic development strategy? The pay off can be surprisingly extensive. In addition to the facts and figures generated by the study, this sends a positive
message to the business community contacted as part of the study that your municipality is proactive.
TOTAL FOR JOINT VENTURES Out of 2
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY

P

YES

28

P

P

O
P

P

O
O
P

7

1

6

4

3

4

3

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

O

P

P
O

P
O

O

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

O

40. Does your municipality employ full or part---time professional planners and/or economic development staff to deal specifically with economic development and land use planning matters?

O

NO

O

39. Has your community established an economic development committee?

NO

O
P

O
P

O
P
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41. Is there a budget for economic development activity in your municipality?

P

42. Does your municipality use private sector economic development or land use planning consultants?
TOTAL FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY Out of 4

P

P

P

O

P

2

2

3

1

P
3

1

P
3

1

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Part III: Communications
COMMUNITY AND SITE SELECTION PROFILE

NO

YES

43. Does your municipality have a community profile?

O

P

44. Is it updated on a regular basis (e.g. every six months)?

O

45. Does it include your community's vision statement?

O

P

P

P
O

P
O

O

46. Does the community profile include the following elements (point for each):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
47.

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

news of recent business expansions and new business locating?
local municipal and volunteer services and business partnerships?
references to local business groups?
list of local services?
list of facilities?
list of attractions?
list of photos or other graphics to support written information?
Does your community maintain a profile using the North American Site Selection Standards Template?
TOTAL FOR COMMUNITY PROFILE Out of 11

WEBSITE

P
P
P
O
O
O
P

0

11

5

5

9

3

11

1

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

O

O

O

O

50. Does your website contain information done to the North American Site Selection Standards?

O

51. Does your website list key contacts?

O

52. Does your website include a list of available real estate?

O
TOTAL FOR WEBSITE Out of 5
YES

53. Has your municipality reviewed and improved the mapping used to illustrate your regulatory and promotional documents?

O
P

P

P

P
O

P
O

O

5

1

3

3

1

3

1

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

O

O

O

P

P

YES
TOTAL

2
NO
TOTAL

YES
TOTAL

2
NO
TOTAL

1
YES
TOTAL

NO
TOTAL

1
YES
TOTAL

NO
TOTAL

10

17

17

11

17

11

23

6

2

11

5

8

8

5

8

5

0

18

6

10

13

4

15

2

12

46

28

29

38

20

46

13

TOTAL FOR OTHER COMMUNICATION CONSIDERATIONS Out of 2

YOUR MUNICIPALITY'S TOTAL

P

O
P

O

54. Do you maintain regular contact with media representatives?

PART I: EXPERTISE:
Contacts
Land Use Planning
Liaising with Existing Business in your Community Information Sources
PART II: RESOURCES
Industrial Land Inventory Joint Ventures
Economic Development Capacity
PART III: COMMUNICATIONS
Community and Site Selection Profile Website
Other Communication Considerations

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

YES

49. Does your website contain an easily downloadable copy of your community profile?

MUNICIPAL ECONOMIC READINESS COMPONENT

O
O
P
P

48. Does your community have a standalone website (not connected to the main community website)?

OTHER COMMUNICATION CONSIDERATIONS

P
P
P
P

O

O

How you scored:
There are 60 questions. For each "yes" answer, score 1 point. At the end of the self---assessment, total
your number of "yes" answers.
- A score greater than 50 out of 60: Congratulations - Your municipality is VERY READY!
- A score of 31 to 50 out of 60: You're READY and can still improve.
- A score of 21 to 30 out of 60: You're close to being READY but have some work to do and changes to make.
- A score of less than 20 out of 60: There are lots of opportunities for your municipality to ensure its readiness.

*if both the "yes" and "no" boxes are filled, then the item is complete, however improvements are required.
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Committee of the Whole
Discussion Report

Agenda Item #

4.0

Subject:

Enforcement Roles Information Item

Meeting Date:

2021-05-18

Presented By:

Deb Grosfield, Manager Protective Services

Prepared By:

Deb Grosfield, Manager Protective Services
Mike Haugen, Chief Administrative Officer

Background/
Proposal

In previous discussion, Council indicated the desire to distribut information
regarding the role of enforcement. Administration has prepared an information
bulletin for distribution.

Discussion/
Options/Benefits/
Disadvantages:

Council may affirm the information bulletin or provide additional comment allowing
staff to finalize the document.

Link to Strategic Plan:

Ensuring Communications & Engagement

Discussion Outcome:

That Council accept the information bulletin for information, as presented.

Attachments:

Enforcement Information Bulletin prepared by Protective Services
RMA Policing & Rural Crime Position Statement issued in early 2020

Director Approval: Laurie Watt, Director
Communit Services

CAO Approval:
Mike Haugen, Chief Administrative Officer
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Law Enforcement Roles and Responsibilities: May 2021
Criminal
Code

Criminal

Investigations

Impaired
Driving &
Drug Ops

Bylaw
Traffic Safety
Enforcement
Act
Enforcement

Dangerous
Dogs Act

Emergency
Responses

Rural Alberta Provincial Integrated Defence (RAPID) Response: May 2021


Over 400 Sheriff Highway Patrol and Fish & Wildlife Enforcement Services can now help RCMP’s response to
emergency calls.



Allows RCMP to focus more on criminal activity by responding to a wider range of traffic calls like collisions.

Alberta Provincial Police Service: Possible replacement of RCMP


Government of Alberta is continuing its plans to replace the RCMP with an Alberta Provincial Police Service by
revising the Police Act.



A review of the Police Act has established outcomes, such as improving the public’s trust in policing, ensuring
an effective complaint process and having a more harmonious relationship between police and communities.



Under a recent funding change, municipalities have been down loaded with substantial policing costs.



Municipal Council’s across the province are sending letters of support for the RCMP to continue to serve our
communities. These letters outline that RCMP are providing an acceptable level of service and degree of responsiveness, as well as involvement within their communities.



Provincial Police Service proposal - Costs to Municipalities is unknown at this time.



Rural Municipalities of Alberta (RMA) Lobby Stance:


Regardless of whether policing is provided by the RCMP or a provincial police force, rural
municipalities will continue to prioritize service levels and adequate local input into policing.



The creation of a provincial police force should not take place unless a detailed feasibility study
proves that such an approach will reduce policing costs and enhance levels of service.



Municipalities should not be required to incur additional costs to support the creation or operation
of a provincial police force.



Provincial Police discussion by RMA and AUMA: (149) President's Summit on Provincial Policing YouTube)



RMA Position on Policing and Rural Crime Position Statements at website: rmalberta.com
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Law Enforcement Roles and Responsibilities: May 2021

RCMP

Sheriffs

Community Peace Officers

Help ensure public
safety and security,
investigate crimes and
enforce the law.

1. Court Services
Court security, prisoner
escort services, collect DNA
samples under court order,
out-of-province escorts of
prisoners, assist police
agencies with public order
and special events.

Municipal Peace Officers perform a number of
duties in our communities from enforcing various
provincial laws and municipal bylaws to traffic
enforcement and infrastructure protection.

There are
over 150 different types
of operational and
administrative
positions under the
RCMP umbrella.
Here are just a few of
the specializations:
General Duty Policing,
Forensic Identification,
Drugs and Organized
Crime Investigation,
Financial Crime,
Emergency Response
Team, Integrated
Border Enforcement
Team, National Security,
VIP Protective Service,
Police Dog Services,
Marine Services,
International Peace
Operations,
Explosives Disposal

Other Public
Service
Responders
Include Cadet Corps,
Auxiliary Program,
Emergency Services
Professionals including
9-1-1 Dispatchers,
Emergency Management,
Fire Services.

2. Corporate Security
Ministry staff security,
Mitigates threats to
those in ministry

Other Peace Officers outside of Municipalities,
work within Alberta Health Services.

3. Ops and Protection
Legislature and Govt
building security,
Communications Centre,
Executive protection for
Premier, Cabinet,
Strategic Intelligence Team,
Energy Security,
Security systems for
AB govt buildings.
4. Investigation and
Enforcement
Safer Communities and
Neighbourhoods Unit
targeting illegal activities
on properties, Traffic
Sheriff Operations,
Investigative Support for
major and organized crime
5. Correctional,
Probationary Officers
Care, custody and control
of offenders
6. Correctional Service
Worker

The employing municipality is authorized
under Alberta Justice and Solicitor General
Department. They assist RCMP, Fire
Departments in some emergency responses and
focus on public safety education.
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Transport officers
ensure commercial
vehicles comply
with provincial and
federal law.

Fish and wildlife officers
help conserve and protect
the province’s fish and
wildlife by ensuring
everyone understands and
complies with the laws
meant to safeguard
Alberta’s natural
resources.

Military Police Officers
lead teams in
enforcing laws and
The CN and CP Police
regulations on
Service works closely with
Canadian Armed Forces
communities, other law
(CAF) establishments
enforcement and
in Canada and abroad.
government
agencies to
Include Regular and
promote
railway
safety
Reserve Force
and
infrastructure
members, civilian
security.
employees, cadets and
2021.05.18
family
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Policing and Rural Crime
Regardless of where in the province they live, all Albertans deserve to feel safe in their homes and
communities. Like many services, policing in rural areas is accompanied by challenges related to large
geographic areas and low population densities. Rural municipalities have a history of working effectively
with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police to support community safety, but challenges related to response
time, police funding, and collaboration between police and municipal leaders is ongoing. As with any
service, if municipalities are required to financially contribute to policing, this should result in improved
service levels and greater local input.

What is RMA’s position on the importance of policing and rural crime
in rural municipalities?


Safe communities are critical to attracting and retaining residents and businesses. In rural areas this
is especially critical as many properties are located in isolated areas far from neighbours or services,
leaving them especially vulnerable to property crimes.



In recent years, crime rates in rural Alberta have increased significantly. For example, in 2017, rural
crime rates in rural Alberta were 38% higher than in urban Alberta. In many rural areas, residents
and businesses perceive crime as a crisis that significantly impacts their quality of life.



Due to the unique challenges of policing rural Alberta, supporting safe rural communities requires
collaboration among many groups, including the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Alberta Justice,
municipalities, and local non-profit organizations.

What financial considerations do rural municipalities have with
respect to policing and rural crime?


As is the case with most services, providing a comparable level of policing service in rural areas to
that in urban areas would cost significantly more and is likely impractical due to rural Alberta’s large
geographic areas and dispersed population.



The Government of Alberta’s municipal police costing formula, which requires all rural municipalities
and all urban municipalities with a population below 5000 to contribute a portion of frontline policing
costs, requires rural municipalities to cover over 80% of the total costs that will be incurred by
municipalities impacted by the model.



Alberta’s police costing formula requires rural municipalities to contribute a significant portion to
policing costs with no indication as to whether local services will improve, and no commitment to
increased local input into policing.
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While policing is critical to addressing rural crime, adequate investments in Crown prosecutors, as
well as Family and Community Support Services and victims services is important to supporting safe
rural communities.

What collaborative relationships are essential to developing safe rural
communities?


Effective outreach and engagement with the community is a critical aspect of effective, modern
policing. Due to limited police capacity and fewer formal community organizations in comparison to
urban communities, prioritizing outreach and engagement can be a challenge for rural police
services.



Rural municipalities currently have the option of forming police committees to collaborate with the
local RCMP detachment on policing priorities and strategies. However, police committees are
voluntary, and are used inconsistently across the province. It is critical that the Government of
Alberta develop an enhanced mechanism for local input into policing based on new municipal cost
contribution requirements.



Based on a 2020 survey that the Alberta Police Interim Advisory Board (APIAB) distributed to all
municipalities receiving RCMP policing services, collaboration between detachments and
municipalities varies widely in both scope and frequency. For example, although over 80% of survey
respondents indicated that their municipality received some form of regular reporting from their
detachment, only 27% had a police oversight body such as a police committee dedicated to issues of
policing and community safety.

How does the work of RMA support safe rural communities?


RMA champions the rural municipal perspective on policing and crime through regular
communication with a variety of crime-related organizations (e.g. Alberta Justice and Solicitor
General, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Alberta Association of Community Peace Officers).



RMA participates on the Alberta Police Interim Advisory Board (APIAB) along with the Alberta Urban
Municipalities Association, the Alberta Association of Police Governance, and the Government of
Alberta. The purpose of the APIAB is to develop the governance structure for a permanent Alberta
Police Advisory Board consisting of municipal and community representatives from across Alberta,
which will provide the government of Alberta and Royal Canadian Mounted Police with input into
local priorities, concerns and ideas related to policing.
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What current policing and rural crime-related issues are impacting
rural Alberta?
Police Costing Model


RMA is concerned with the Government of Alberta’s decision to require rural municipalities to
contribute to frontline policing costs in 2020. The costing model includes no requirement that local
service levels will be enhanced or that local input into policing will increase.



Requiring rural municipalities to contribute to frontline policing costs may have unintended
consequences, including a reduction in other community safety initiatives such as community peace
officers and other services.



Requiring municipalities to contribute to frontline policing with no consultation as to how the
revenue collected will be used or how additional officers will be distributed across the province
reflects a downloading of costs without increased municipal input. Municipalities should not be
required to contribute to costs at a level that does not align with service level increases.



Equalized assessment is a poor measure for use in Alberta’s police costing model. Equalized
assessment does not reflect a municipality’s need for police services, and is a volatile measure that
will lead to inconsistent municipal costs each year.



Any funds collected from municipalities under the police costing model should be reinvested within
the region from which they were collected.



The Municipal Government Act should be amended to allow municipalities to designate the
provincial policing levy as a requisition displayed separately on municipal property tax notices. This
would support municipal transparency in demonstrating the portion of property taxes used to
support provincial police services.



The portion of provincial policing costs contributed by municipalities should be frozen at 2020 levels
until the Government of Alberta undertakes a full review of the Provincial Police Services Agreement
and Royal Canadian Mounted Police services in Alberta to ensure that the current policing model is
equitable and cost-effective and provides adequate service to rural communities.

Community Peace Officers


Community peace officers play an important role in many rural municipalities by enforcing municipal
bylaws and some provincial laws.



As community peace officers may encounter dangerous or unpredictable situations, it is critical that
they have adequate training and resources to support a safe work environment.
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Community peace officers likely to encounter dangerous or unpredictable situations require direct
and timely access to the Canadian Police Information Centre in order to gather basic information
before approaching an unknown person or vehicle.

Provincial Police Force


Regardless of whether policing is provided by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police or a provincial
police force, rural municipalities will continue to prioritize service levels and adequate local input
into policing.



The creation of a provincial police force should not take place unless a detailed feasibility study
proves that such an approach will reduce provincial and municipal policing costs and enhance service
levels across the province.



Municipalities should not be required to incur additional costs to support the creation and operation
of a provincial police force.

Contact
Wyatt Skovron
Senior Policy Advisor
wyatt@RMAlberta.com
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Committee of the Whole
Discussion Report

Agenda Item #

5.0

Subject:

Website Walkthrough

Meeting Date:

2021-05-18

Presented By:

Christine Anderson

Prepared By:

Mike Haugen

Background/
Proposal

In a recent Council discussion, members of Council commented that it would be
beneficial to have a walkthrough of the County’s website.
In this presentation, Communications Officer Christine Anderson will tour Council
through the website and highlight changes and updates that have been made.

Discussion/
Options/Benefits/
Disadvantages:

NA

Link to Strategic Plan:

Ensuring Communications & Engagement

Discussion Outcome:
Attachments:

That Council accept the presentation for information.

CAO Approval:
Mike Haugen, Chief Administrative Officer
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Committee of the Whole
Discussion Report

Agenda Item #

6.0

Subject:

Citizen Satisfaction Survey

Meeting Date:

2021-05-18

Presented By:

Christine Anderson

Prepared By:

Mike Haugen

Background/
Proposal

Administration has been developing a Citizen Satisfaction Survey as per Council’s
approved budget and projects.
The survey currently being tweaked and will be distributed to Council prior to the
meeting.
Communications Officer Christine Anderson will be presenting the proposed final
draft to Council.

Discussion/
Options/Benefits/
Disadvantages:

Council may provide any comments prior to finalization of the survey.

Link to Strategic Plan:

Ensuring Communications & Engagement

Discussion Outcome:
Attachments:

That Council accept the presentation for information.

CAO Approval:
Mike Haugen, Chief Administrative Officer
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